Senior Uniform List – Girls
2016-17
All items marked * are bespoke uniform items only available from Schoolwear Solutions. These items are in specific
school colours and/or have the school logo attached.
The blazer must be in school at all times throughout the year and must be worn to and from school from Easter until
October half term. When a black formal coat is worn the blazer may also be worn, carried or left in school.
Winter Uniform
*Bottle green blazer
*Bottle green skirt (worn on or just above the knee)
*Bottle green V neck jumper or cardigan
*Red and white stripe short sleeved checked blouse (Years 7 and 8 only)
*Green and white stripe short sleeved checked blouse (Years 9 to 11 only)
White long sleeved shirt with *Hollygirt tie (worn for formal occasions and school photographs)
Bottle green or black plain tights or bottle green plain knee length socks
*Green Science lab coat
Bottle green or black plain gloves
Smart black formal coat - must not be embellished with fur or made of leather, plastic, suede or have logos
Black plain style flat shoes (must not be toeless, sling back or canvas. Must not be platform or have a heel)
*Chef’s apron and hat (Years 7 to 9 only and Years 10 and 11 if Food is chosen as an option)
School bag - should be sturdy, plain black and without obvious logos (backpacks are preferred)
Optional
*Hollygirt scarf or a plain black or bottle green scarf
Summer Uniform
The same as Winter Uniform with the exception of when the weather is hot, girls may wear bottle green or white ankle
socks instead of tights.
Physical Education and Games
*White polo shirt with school logo
*Bottle green skort or *Bottle green pleated wrap over skirt with *Bottle green cycle shorts with white side stripes
*Tracksuit top
*Tracksuit bottoms
*Bottle green drawstring PE bag
White trainers
White ankle socks
Hockey stick
Red hockey socks
Tennis racquet
Badminton racquet (from Year 9)
Optional
White baseball cap
Astro trainers
Shin pads
Gum shield

